20 cool things to do in the South Pacific

THE BALI BIBLE
Your guide to the Island of the Gods

THE LUST LIST
INCREDIBLE SIGHTS FOR YOUR 2018 TRAVEL DIARY

Dinner for two?
Romance is on the menu at Australia’s top restaurants

Up in the air in Africa + 10 things to do in Tahiti + Happy Christmas... Island + Cruising in Kerala + 48 hours in Phuket + Sensational Samui
IMAGINE THE MAGIC OF MAYA

When it is time to escape, immerse yourself in the beauty of nature for sensory renewal.

Jalan Gunung Sari, Peliatan, Ubud, Bali 80571, Indonesia
E. info@mayaubud.com  I mayaresorts.com

facebook.com/MayaUbud  twitter.com/mayaubud  Instagram.com/MayaUbud
**Bali**
Kamandalu Ubud

**UBUD HONEYMOON PACKAGE INCLUSIONS:** • Indulge in the romance of a two-night stay in a luxurious Pool Villa • Daily breakfast • Daily yoga session at Rumah Yoga • 1 x candlelight dinner for two • A 60-minute Indonesian massage at Chaya Spa for two • Return airport transfers • Flower arrangement on bed, flower petals in bathroom, heart-shaped honeymoon cake and fruit basket in villa upon arrival • Complimentary scheduled shuttle service to downtown Ubud • Complimentary tea, coffee, cocktails, cookies and fresh fruit served in the Village Club • 50% discount at Andalu Shop • 15% food discount at Petulu Restaurant and Aria Cafe • 15% discount at the Chaya Spa. **PRICE:** USD1,078. **CONDITIONS:** Offer valid from 15 October 2017 to 31 March 2018. For all other terms and conditions, refer to the website. **CONTACT:** +62 361 975 825, reservation@kamandaluresort.com, kamandalu@resort.com

**Bali**
Kayumanis Sanur Private Villa & Spa

**ROMANTIC ESCAPE PACKAGE INCLUSIONS:** • A two-night stay in a One Bedroom Private Pool Villa with an array of exclusive privileges • Welcome drink • A 15-minute head, shoulder or foot massage • Daily breakfast at Gong restaurant or in the villa • Daily re-stocked mini bar (soft drink, beer, and mineral water) • High tea served daily • Fresh fruit basket in your villa • Candlelit dinner and a bottle of local wine • A two-hour massage or spa treatment • Shuttle service within Sanur and to Kayumanis Sanur’s beach facility • Return airport transfers • 24-hour Butler service. **PRICE:** USD1,985. **CONDITIONS:** Offer runs from 1 October 2017 to 31 March 2018. Not valid during peak season period (24 December to 3 January). For all other terms and conditions, please refer to the website. **CONTACT:** +62 361 705 777, experience@kayumanis.com, kayumanis.com

**Bali**
Maya Ubud Resort & Spa

Relax in your own private Pool Villa and enjoy the tranquil tropical gardens of one of Ubud’s most beautiful resorts, Maya Ubud Resort & Spa. This environmentally sustainable resort offers a variety of accommodations set in a lush natural setting bordered by the Petanu River valley and the verdant rice fields of Ubud. Designed by an award-winning architect, Maya Ubud Resort & Spa is a unique combination of new and traditional concepts in design, and the resort’s spa and wellness offerings are second to none.

**HONEYMOON PACKAGE INCLUSIONS:** • Two nights’ accommodation in a Deluxe Pool Villa commanding stunning views of the river valley or over the surrounding countryside. Each villa is furnished with canopy beds with netting drapes • 1 x breakfast in bed for two • 1 x romantic candlelit dinner for two • A romantic aromatherapy flower bath, set up in the privacy of your villa • 1 x pampering spa treatment from Spa at Maya, which is set in a breathtaking riverside location in the lush river valley and is known as one of the most beautiful and best holistic spas in Bali. **PRICE:** IDR1,306,000 per couple. **CONDITIONS:** Price does not include government tax or service charges. A high-season surcharge applies during peak periods (from IDR399,000 per room, per night). Please contact the resort direct for high season dates. Any unused package inclusions are non-refundable.

**CONTACT:** +62 361 977 888, marketing@mayaresorts.com, mayaresorts.com